
Stella’s Circle 
 

The mission of Stella’s Circle is to transform lives by offering Real Homes, Real Help and Real Work. This translates 
to providing housing, counselling and employment services. Stella’s Circle helps people who face many barriers to 
fully participating in their community. These barriers include mental illness, addictions, criminal justice involvement, 
poverty, homelessness, trauma and long periods of unemployment. Our 125 staff and 50 volunteers help 1000 
people annually.  
 
For this year’s report, we are highlighting our values which shone through our services over the past year. 
 
Respect: We Are Who We Are was a group experience that brought the young women at Naomi Centre, a shelter, 
together to offer support and provide a sense of belonging. Through respectful discussions shared within a safe 
space about issues important to them, the women explored their unique qualities and strengths that shape them 
as individuals. The group allowed each woman’s voice to be heard, fostering their self-esteem and own 
empowerment. Paired with fun activities and relaxed conversations over a communal meal, the group created an 
opportunity for the young women to exchange and connect with a collective sense of trust. 
 
Wisdom: The RBC Future Launch group is a youth leadership and employment group delivered by Stella’s Circle 
Employment services for the first time this year. Applying the principals of horticultural therapy, youth learned a 
variety of skills and engaged in career exploration through a variety of activities that are classroom based as well as 
hand-on training in the Bonaventure Community Garden. This unique partnership with RBC, with garden space 
provided by Kings Gate Condominiums, allowed us to expand our nature based experiences and activities from 8 
weeks to 6 months. The mix of horticultural therapy, employability skills, and Bridges out of Poverty was a successful 
combination, and fostered knowledge and learning around food insecurity, growing and nature. 
 
Connectedness: The State of Emergency in January 2020 presented a very challenging environment to maintain 
connection with participants, but the Community Support Program staff went above and beyond to do so. They 
delivered medications and meals to people’s doors in spite of the weather and road conditions— on snowshoes! 
Staff also prepared meals for delivery at the CSP visiting space and at their own homes. They also stayed in touch 
with participants by telephone as much as possible. 
 
Innovation: New expressive therapies were added to supplement the traditional group and individual counselling 
at Emmanuel House. Expressive Therapies are based on the assumption that people can heal through various forms 
of creative expression and hands-on learning, such as yoga, horticultural, music, and equine therapies. One 
participant articulated that “instead of just sitting there talking to someone, you actually get to go and do 
something, and feel better about yourself.” 
 
Courage: Inside the Newfoundland and Labrador Correctional Facility for Women Stella’s Circle Just Us Women’s 
program launched a new creative writing group. The group uses writing to promote self-reflection, self-expressions, 
as well as communication and relationship building skills in a safe and supportive space. Every group begins with a 
mindfulness exercise as a tool to help the women connect to themselves, and to prepare to feel vulnerable as they 
each share what they have written. The women not only reflect on their own experiences, but also begin to feel 
acceptance, learn to uplift others, and experience kindness. When asked what the creative writing offers them, one 
participant responded “it helps me express my thoughts and feelings into something positive.” 
 
THE UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA AND STELLA’S CIRCLE 
The United Church of Canada’s relationship is highlighted at the Board level through The United Church Liaison 
Committee, chaired by the Reverend Miriam Bowlby (Members: the Very Reverend Dr. Marion Pardy (past chair); 



Ms. Florence McNeily; Mr. Baxter Rose). The Rev. Faith March-MacCuish, Executive Minister, is a member ex-officio 
of the Stella’s Circle Board of Directors. 
 
The ongoing support and generosity of The United Church of Canada is invaluable and vital to the organization. 
Several of the downtown churches provide space for our events. During the Christmas season, numerous United 
Church Men’s and Women’s groups, Sunday Schools and others provided gifts, financial donations and supplies. 
Each year, the Mission and Service Fund provides funding to Emmanuel House and Naomi Centre. In addition Stella’s 
Circle was featured in Gifts With Vision in support of Expressive Therapies, in particular the Stella’s Circle Inclusion 
Choir, and received funding from Seeds of Hope to expand the Home to Stay Social Enterprise. 
 
For further information on Stella’s Circle programs and services, please visit our web site at www.stellascircle.ca or 
visit us on Facebook or Twitter @StellasCircle. 
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